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The paragraphs on particular articles adulterated will 
be useful in conveying to the public in simple terms in
what direction the practice of adulteration is a favourite
deld. In the note on beer there is an obvious mis-

print; bisulphate of lime should be bisulphtte. In the
article on spirits the writer refers to the report which
appeared in THE LANCET in 1902 on , Brandy, its Production
at Cognac and the Supply of Genuine Brandy to this
Country," which, he says, served as a stimulus to public
analysts to analyse commercial brandies, and convictions of
retailers for selling so called brandy followed. It may be
remarked that, while that report pointed out what were the
chemical characteristics of Cognac brandy, it did not lay
down. figures in terms of ethers with the view of setting up 
a standard. The point under consideration was whether the I
brandy sold in this country as Cognac brandy was entitled to 
the description Cognac. In another section is a good article I
on brandy by P. Schidrowitz.
We quite endorse the view of the writer as to the adultera-

tion of drugs. It is satisfactory, he says, to record that but
very few of the great number of drags included in the 

pharmacopoeias are liable to serious adulteration, and there Iare very few cases on record during recent years where real
fraudulent adulteration was involved. The numerous pre-
parations used by druggists are mostly prepared in
factories under competent and careful supervision, and the
standards laid down in the British Pharmacopoeia are,
broadly speaking, carefully adhered to.
The article on Dietetics is fully in accord with modern

knowledge, and is contributed jointly by W. 0. Atwater, who
is in charge of nutrition investigation in the United States
Department of Agriculture, and R. D. Milner of the same
department. They have compiled an interesting table
based on modern researches, giving the amounts of nutrients
and energy furnished for ls. in food materials at ordinary
prices.
Hygiene is defined in a short paragraph, the reader being

very properly referred to the various branches of this big
subject under the specific headings of dietetics, food, food
preservation, adulteration, water, heating, ventilation,
sewerage, bacteriology, housing, cremation, and so forth ;
while for legal enactments which concern the sanitary well-
being of the community the reader is referred to the article
on Public Health.
As an example of the care that has been taken to keep the

scientific side of the Encyclop&aelig;dia in touch with modern

developments, we may refer to the series of monographs on
drugs. They are not, as a rule, long dissertations, but they
contain a r&eacute;sum&eacute; of the pharmacology of the particular drug
under description. In the article on Ergot the fact that the
extremely complex composition of this drug has been studied
in great detail is cited, and the best modes of administration
are given.

In the article on Cod liver Oil the researches on the com-
position of this complex substance are annotated, and it may
be noted that the question of the value of active principles
is ignored, and the correct statement is made that cod-liver
oil has been proved to be more readily absorbed than any
other oil. Further, we are glad to note that it is remarked
that other oils or combinations of oils promise to give the
same nutritive effects.
The various subjects, here only briefly alluded to, are

brought well up to date, and considering how rapidly
scientific methods advance and how quickly new materials
come into existence the monographs on the whole show
creditable performance upon the part of the contributors.

MEDICINE AND THE LAW.

Medical Examinations under the Workmen s Compensation Aot.
COMMENT was made in a leading article in THE LANCET of

Sept. 17th, 1910, p. 899, upon the hearing of an application
in the Westminster County Court to discontinue the payment
of compensation made to a workman accidentally injured, on
the ground that he had refused to submit himself to medical
examination on behalf of his employers when asked to do so.
Since then another case heard about the same time in the
county court, and raising the same point upon similar facts, has
been the subject of argument in the Court of Appeal, as well as
a second in which a slight variation of the facts afforded the

opportunity for further discussion of the principles involved.
These two cases, besides appearing in the various law reports,
will be found in close proximity to one another in "Butter-
worth’s Compensation Cases " for the current year, or rather
in the convenient "Quarterly Advance Sheets" in which
these are issued before the year is completed. It will be
seen that the case of Warby v. Plaistowe and Co. is precisely
like the one to which our leading article referred, but it

escaped comment at the time because his honour Judge Bray
did not decide it at the time of the hearing of the argu-
ment before him, but waited till the long vacation before
delivering in writing a judgment which, it may be men-
tioned, the Master of the Rolls described in the Appeal
Court as an " admirable " one.
The applicant, Warby, to whom Messrs. Plaistowe and

Co. were admittedly liable in respect of injuries received
through an accident, was required by them to submit
himself for examination by their medical man, Dr. R. J.
Collie, either at his house in Porchester-terrace, Hyde
Park, or at the workman’s home in Eden-grove, Holloway.
The workman, on the advice of his solicitors, refused to
be examined except at their office, and in the presence
of a member of their firm. The county court judge
had to decide whether this constituted a refusal on the

part of the workman to submit himself to a medical
examination, or whether the conditions imposed were reason-
able on account of the alleged conduct of Dr. Collie
towards workmen on other similar occasions, the allegations
made being to the effect that Dr. Collie treated injured
workmen as if they were malingerers, and behaved towards
them in a brutal manner. In his honour’s judgment
he assumed in the first place that the complaints against
Dr. Collie were well founded, and decided that even if they
were so the presence of his solicitor would not be a more
efficient protection to the workman than that of his medical
attendant, who could interfere, if necessary, during the
examination, who would observe, far more intelligently than
a solicitor, what was being done and the workman’s conduct,
and who could make a note of what was said and what

passed. "I have assumed," Judge Bray said, "that the

charge of brutality and the other allegations were well
founded ; I am satisfied, however, that they were not.
There was no real foundation, in my opinion, for the
charge of brutality." He referred to the case of Perry
(reported as Terry) v. The London County Council (1910) in
the Times of August 4th, and to Judge Woodfall’s
decision on that occasion (commented upon in the lead-
ing article referred to above), to the effect that the

charges against Dr. Collie were without foundation, and
he came to the conclusion that there was a refusal on the

part of Warby to submit himself to examination and that his
application to have his weekly payments continued must fail.
It may be mentioned that early in his judgment Judge Bray
stated that at the first hearing of the application before
him in June he had suggested that Dr. Collie should examine
the applicant at the court, that this had been done,
and that Dr. Collie’s report was that in his opinion the
man was still totally incapacitated. In the Court of Appeal,
after hearing argument on the part of the workman, and
without calling upon counsel for the employers, the Master
of the Rolls gave judgment dismissing the appeal and
saying that It is rather curious that in the case

we have just decided (Harding v. The Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company referred to below) I should have expressed
the opinion that it cannot be too well known that a solicitor’s
office is not, in ordinary circumstances, a proper place at
which to hold a medical examination of a workman, and I
can only emphasise again what I there said on that point."
His lordship went on to observe that in the case before the
court there had been an attempt by the workman’s solicitors
to dictate to the employers where the man should be
examined by their medical man, and after calling attention
to the wording of the paragraph (14) in Schedule I. of the
Act governing the matter he pointed out that the Act " gives
the employer the sole right to select the medical man who
shall examine the workman ; it does not give the workman
any right to impose conditions such as are claimed here."

In the other case to which reference has been made above,
and to which the Master of the Rolls alluded in his judg-
ment, that of Harding v. The Royal Mail Steam Packet
Company, judgment was given on the same day as in

Warby v. Plaistowe and Co. In it Dr. Collie was again
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the medical man by whom the examination was to be 
made, but the condition which the workman wished to

impose was different, in that his solicitors offered that he
should attend for examination either at their office (Lime-
street, E.) or at the surgery of the medical man who
had attended him, but not at Dr. Collie’s house in I,
Porchester-terrace, although the employers’ solicitors sent 
10s. to cover the workman’s fare to that address. His
honour Judge Bacon held, on the facts, that the work- I
man had not refused to submit himself to a medical
examination, and the court dismissed the employers’
appeal. The county court judge took no note of the evidence
upon which his decision was based, which was referred to
in the Court of Appeal as an unfortunate circumstance, but
the principle laid down by the Master of the Rolls was that
’’ as long as a. man offers to submit himself to examination,
and is not unreasonable in saying where it shall take place,
he cannot be punished in the manner in which he would be
if he acted otherwise." His lordship further said that it
was a question of fact. " Was the refusal to go to the

employers’ doctor’s surgery so unreasonable as to amount to
a refusal to submit to examination, or to be obstruction ?" " i
His lordship could not say that it was, but it was a question
for the learned county court judge. "Both parties took a
wrong view." It will be seen from this that the Court of Appeal
has not laid down that the examination must take place in the
consulting-room of the medical man who is treating the
workman if the latter so desires, but only that if the workman
offers to submit himself to examination there, and refuses to
attend at the house of the employer’s medical man, he may
be acting reasonably and may not be refusing to submit to
examination. What is or is not reasonable in such circum-
stances is a question for the county court judge, which
he will have to determine after considering the facts
of the individual case if the question is brought before
him.

Apart from the interest of these cases to medical men
who may be called upon to make such examinations as Dr.
Collie was asked to make, it is satisfactory to note that that
gentleman’s conduct has been completely vindicated by
both Judge Woodfall and Judge Bray, in whose courts dis-
cussion took place with regard to it, and before whom the
serious allegations referred to with regard to it were made. i

Bell v. Hunt The Loss of a Sightless Eye.
The principles under which compensation for incapacity is

awarded under the Workmen’s Compensation Act have now
been laid down in so many decisions of the Court of Appeal
and House of Lords that points practically unaffected by
precedent do not often arise. One such appears, however, to
have revealed itself in the claim of a workman named Bell,
an edged-tool moulder, employed by Messrs. William Hunt
and Sons, Limited, a Staffordshire firm. Bell was injured in
the course of his work in September, 1910, by a piece of
brick which struck his left eye, necessitating its removal. As
a matter of fact, however,’the eye thus removed had been
already injured 15 years before and the sight of it
had then been totally destroyed, although this defect
had not prevented the man from obtaining employment
under Messrs. Hunt, who had not been aware of it. When,
however, after his eye had been removed Bell had applied to
Messrs. Hunt to take him back they had declined to do so,
and he had met with a similar refusal from several other
firms, none of which would engage a man having only
one eye. The county-court judge at West Bromwich had
found (1) that Bell had not full capacity to do his work;
and (2) that the accident which caused the blindness was not
that of September, 1910, but the one which happened
15 years before, and on these findings he had made an
award in favour of the employers from which the claimant
appealed. The Master of the Rolls and Lord Justice Buckley
agreed with the county-court judge, the former saying that
disfigurement as distinct from incapacity was not, speaking
generally, within the Act, although he suggested that it might
be, for example, in such a case as that of a parlour-maid,
whose face might be so scarred by an accidental burning as
to prevent her from obtaining employment on the ground of
her appearance. The incapacity to work in Bell’s case, how-
ever, was in no sense due to the accident in September, 1910,
which only made obvious the existence of prior incapacity,
and the employers were not to be held liable because the
workman could no longer conceal his defect. From the

judgments of his colleagues Lord Justice Fletcher Moulton
dissented, referring to the question of compensation as

depending, as a general rule, upon whether the workman
had sustained an injury which lessened his earning capacity.
With regard to a point which had been raised, that the work-
man, if compensated, would be reaping advantage from his own
wrong in concealing his defect, his lordship questioned
whether it was the duty of a workman to reveal his defects
when applying for employment. In his opinion, the man
impliedly represented himself as skilled, but made no

representation as to how he obtained or retained his skill.
If an employer attached importance to unimpaired physical
qualifications it was for him to make inquiry with regard to
those of the workman whom he proposed to engage. Bell was

justified in holding himself out when he obtained employ-
ment as capable of doing his work, and in his lordship’s view
the case ought to be remitted to the county-court judge to
assess damages. In view of this division of opinion, which
had as its result judgment for the respondents, the employers,
owing to a majority of the court being in their favour, the
case seems likely to be heard of again, and comment upon it,
if any be needed, must be deferred until the House of Lords
has had the opportunity of reviewing the effect of a combina-
tion of unusual circumstances not likely frequently to recur.

BRITISH MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND.

I AT the February meeting of the committee 27 cases were
considered and grants amounting to ,cZ23 made to 19 of the
applicants. Appended is an abstract of the cases relieved.

Daughter, aged 40, of late F.R.C.S. No income; delicate health and
dependent on mother, whose income is only 10s. a week. Relieved 1!
times, ;E98. Voted .e12.

M.B., C.M. Edin., aged 61. No income and incapacitated by hemi-
plegia ; four children, all dependent. Voted &pound;12.

Widow, aged 52, of L.F.P.S. Glasg. No income; takes in boarders
and receives a little help from a daughter earning 14s. a week; health 
very delicate. Relieved seven times, .e70. Voted ,el2.

Widow, aged 37, of L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S.Edin. Unprovided for at
husband’s death about ten years ago and has supported herself by
nursing ; two children. Now asks for a little help towards the school

fees of the elder daughter, aged 15. Voted B10.
Widow, aged 62, of M.D. Lond. At husband’s death 12 years ago took

a boarding house, but has been obliged to exhaust all her capital in
order to meet expenses. Voted &pound;12.
Daughters, aged 70 and 63, of late M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Were comfort-

ably provided for at father’s death 20 years ago. but made very unfor-
tunate investments and are now practically penniless. Voted &pound;18.
Widow, aged 65. of M.H.C.S. Husband’s means were exhausted by a

long illness, ending in death a few months ago, and applicant has
chronic glaucoma. No children. Voted ;C12.
Daughter, aged 62, of late M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Since father’s death in

1903 has held situations as cook-housekeeper, &c., but is now unable to

obtain employment. Voted ;C12.
M R.C.S., aged 64. Has completely broken down in health and is

practically penniless. Voted &pound;12.
Daughter, aged 49, of late M.R.C.S. Quite unprovided for at father’s

death and has maintained herself for nearly 20 years, but is now in a
delicate state of health and can only undertake occasional and light
work. Voted 212.
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., aged 51. Is in pecuniary distress through no

fault of his own and asks for a little help towards unavoidable expenses
before going abroad. Voted ;C5.
Widow, aged 49, of M.B. Durh. At husband’s death 20 years ago

started a nursing home and supported herself and a widowed mother,
but is now broken down in health and requires a rest. Two children,
both delicate and barely self-supporting. Relieved three times, &pound; 29.
Voted ;C12.
Widow, agec’ 66, of L.R.C.P. Edin. Has given music lessons and

taken lodgers, but is now in bad health and dependent on a daughter
earning ;C1 a week. Relieved six times, ;E60. Voted C12.
Widow. aged 60, of M.D. Glasg. No income and dependent on a son

who can ill afford to help. Relieved once..E12. Voted .&12.
Daughter, aged 56, of late M.R.C.S. Endeavours to support herself

by letting lodgings but finds it impossible to meet unavoidable expenses.
Relieved four times, ,E55. Voted &pound;10.
Widow, aged 69, of L.F.P.S Glasg. Husband’s means were exhausted

by a long illness which preceded his death and applicant endeavours te
maintain herself by taking boarders; health indifferent. Relieved
three times, .e22. Voted 212.
Daughter, aged 49, of late M.R.C.S. No income ; health too delicate

to admit of employment and dependent on a brother-in-law whose
earnings are extremely small. Relieved twice, B24. Voted &pound;12.
Widow, aged 65, of L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. Edin. Is quite penniless and

dependent on a married son earning;C1 a week. Relieved 12 times,
.e129. Voted &pound;12.
Widow, aged 45, of L.R.C.P.. L.R.C.S. Edin. No income and children

unable to help ; is incapacitated by a chronic complaint and practically
dependent on help given by this fund and another society. Relieved
15 times, B172. Voted ;C12.

Contributions should be sent to the honorary treasurer,
Dr. Samuel West, 15, Wimpole-street, London, W.


